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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VOL. 39

Moorhead, Minnesota, September 17, 1937

Man\ Graduates Placed
In Teaching Positions
l'lacement

11 u r e a u Reports
High Percentage of 1937
Graduates Placed

Indications that the College is send
ing its graduates far afield are found
in the reports of placement of 140 de
gree and two year graduates, accord
ing to information from the office of
Miss Lommen, director of placements.
Teachers have been placed in Wash
ington, Montana, and South Dakota,
as well as in Minnesota and North Da
kota. It is also reported that the de
mand for rural teachers exceeded the
number of graduates available for
those positions. Following are the
placements which have been reported:
Ebba Adelsman, Fergus Falls, Ken
nedy; Gwendolyn Gast, Beltrami,
Cass Co., N. D.; Dorothy Jaenisch,
Fergus Falls, Lowry; June Naegeli,
Fergus Falls, Felton; Adelaine Ness,
Maplebay, Borup; Fern Peterson, Mid
dle River, Strandquist; Vera Peterson,
Ortonville, Farwell; Eleanora Schultz,
Detroit Lakes, Rural; Doris Solem,
Fargo, Ottertail Co.; Herman Sundstad, Perley, Lake of the Woods Co.;
Hazel Brendemuhl, Moorhead, near
Wheaton; Grace Nelson, Wheaton,
Erskine; Evelyn Rodenberg, Jud, N.
D., Rural; Adeline Bjerkness, Trail.

New Members Of MSTC Faculty

Aarnes Lays Plans
To Extend Year's
Forensic Program

No. 1

Routine Days
Resumed As
College Opens
Social Whirl Introduces Activi
ties Of Promising- 1937-38
School Year.

With the completion of all registra! tion and orientation activities this
week, the students of the college, both
freshmen and upperclassmen, will
launch into another year of work, ad
justing themselves to a routine which
will soon become fixed.
Beginning with the usual freshmen
entrance examinations Tuesday, Sep
tember 7, the in-coming freshmen
were caught at once in a whirl of ac
tivities. Wednesday night brought the
.ohn Bekker, and Edwin Hammer, new members of MSTC staff.
annual "mixer" where freshmen and
upper-classmen alike frolicked and be
lege, Newton, Kansas; master's at came hetter acquainted. This was fol
Kansas University, Lawrence; and he lowed by the first all-college party on
has almost completed work for his Friday night.
doctorate at Chicago University. Most
Starting off the second week in the
of his experience was gained as lec same gala manner, the freshmen were
turer in the League of Nations Speech entertained by the faculty at a picnic
Bureau.' He has also taught in Har on Monday evening. Last night as a
bin, China.
fitting climax, all students gathered in
Biology, Political Science Departments,
Edwin J. Hammer, who received his Wheeler Hall for the faculty reception.
High School Change Teachers
bachelor's degree at Augustana College,
At the close of the first week of
Three new instructors have entered Sioux Falls, S. D., and his master's at school the college enrollment had
the ranks of M. S. T. C. faculty for the University of Minnesota, has been topped 500. However, with some late
added to the science department in registrations since that time, the fig
Alma Mater Shows Up Well In the school year 1937-38, replacing those the College High School. Mr. Ham ure has mounted. Of these, approxi
who have resigned or departed for
Placements
Field, According- to New
mer, coming here from Nebraska mately half are seeking then- degrees,
further education.
Mildrel Norling, Fargo, Comstock;
Teachers College, Kearney, has ex and the others their two-year diploma.
l'lacement
Reports.
Dr.
Glenn
C.
Dildine,
head
of
the
Milton Holtan, Madison, Boyd; Frank
biology department, replaces Mr. Cas perience in South Dakota and Minne Enrollment figures also reveal 182
Marconeri, Moorhead, Felton, Naida
freshmen, 74 of which are degree stu
Success in the teaching profession well A. Ballard who retired after thir sota.
Peterson, Breckenridge, Boyd; Barbara
Miss Delsie Holmquist, English in dents and 102 are registered for the
Robertson, Moorhead, Pelican Rapids; has enabled many MSTC graduates ty-eight years of service in the insti
two-year curriculum.
Floyd Temple, Morristown, St. Clair; with a year or more of experience in tution. Dr. Dildine received his mas structor, returned from her leave of
According to Miss Lommen, the en
Theodore Vaala, Dawson, Finlayson; the field to secure better positions for ter's degree at De Pauw University, absence spent in work on her doctor
Greencastle, Indiana; and his doctor's ate at the University of California. rollment in the campus school is nor
John B. Wilson, Soudan, Cass Lake; ihe 1937-38 school year.
Those wno will teach in new school degree at the Nortv western University, Miss Ellen Marie Johnson substituted mal. Last Friday night 180 were regEino Aho, Bessemer, Mich., Commer
| istered in the High School department.
also received in during her absence.
cial; Rudolph Peterson, Moorhead, systems this year are: Ida Johnson, Chicago. He h
Miss Maude Wenck has resumed her
Pardsdale School, Dalton; Herbert struction at Yincmng University, Pek
Hendrum.
Ruby Anderson, Moorhead, War- Lange, junior high school, mathemat ing, China. Prior to this position, he duties in the music department after
her absence last year which was filled
road; Willard Burke, Detroit Lakes, ics .Fergus Falls; Harold Matson, in taught at Northwestern.
Battle Lake; Mary -Costain, Moor dustrial arts, Robbinsdale; Mary NyMr. John A. Bekker will substitute by Miss Grace Watkins. Miss Wenck
head, Fergus Falls; David DuVall, gard, grade geography, Roosevelt in the political science department for received her master's degree in music
Osakis, Lebam, Washington, Ruth School, Fargo; Adele Rullefson, grade Mr. Joseph Kise, who will return to at Northwestern University last spring.
Eklund, Moorhead, St. Louis Park; art, Fargo.
Harvard to complete work on his doc She also studied at the Eastman school Ilannaford. Swiers, Bachinski, Cramer
of music.
Frances Gates, Pelican Rapids, Er
And Peterson Newly Elected.
Ward Thompson, principal, Orr; torate. Mr. Bekker was born in Rus
Lawrence Norin, B. E. '35, is in
skine; Grace Gregorson, Fargo, Far
sia, where he received some of his
Helen
Ness,
primary
grades,
Under
go; Leona Hainzl, Carlos, Affiliated
education. He earned his bachelor's structing piano and organ at M. S. T.
Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead, will
Rural;
Grace Henderson, Battle wood; Irene Buckley, Minneapolis degree at Bethel College, Newton, C. after doing advanced and concert preside over this year's Senior class
Lake, Hitterdal, Dorothy Hoag, Har- Library; Selma Eide, fifth grade, Far Kansas; master's at the Kansas Col work in Los Angeles for a year.
as a result of elections held in Weld
wood, N. D., Renville; Margaret John go;
Gertrude Thykeson, primary
Hall on Friday, September 10. The vice
son, Moorhead, Clinton.
president's chair will be occupied by
grades, Deer Creek; Anna Hood, fifth
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
More Placements
Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad, with Ed
Today, September 17:
grade, Northfield; Lucille Wier, ManRudolph Kangas, New York Mills,
na Fredensberg, Gonvick, as secretary
4:00 p. m. MiSTiC staff meeting
Trimont; Minnie Lind, Moorhead, tisque, I /ohigan.
and George Heys, Glyndon as treasurer.
in MiSTiC office.
Ruth
Headland,
Benson;
Nadine
Fargo; Elinor Linngren, Baker, Com
Willard Swiers, Bejou, heads the jun
8:00 p. m. Bemidji-Dragon
mercial; Albert Lokken, Canby, Ty Madsen, Ortonville; Marian Christian
iors. Other officers are: Marian Beardsgame at Bemidji.
ler; Mervin Lysing, Hitterdal, Mentor; sen, fifth and sixth grades, Felton;
New Supervisors Are Chosen ley, Fergus Falls, vice president; and
Monday, September 20 s
Irwin Mickelson, Bagley, Bagley;
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, secre
Lulu Asleson, third and fourth grades,
4:00
p.
m.
Dramatic
Club
tryFor MSTC Affiliated
Myrtle Mostrom, Hawley, Willow Riv
tary-treasurer.
outs in room 236.
Schools.
er ,N. D.; Doris Nelson, Oslo, Osakis; Felton; Gladys Bakken, third and
4:00 p. m. Praeceptor tryouts
The degree sophomores are under
Millicent Prescott, Tracy, Davenport, fourth, St. Hilaire; Irene York, as
6:30 p. m. Henkora speaks to
N. D.; Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth, sistant principal, Caledonia, N. D.;
Twenty two-year elementary stu the rule of President Anton Bachinski,
Art students at Ingleside.
Twin Valley; Harriett Roholt, Bel
dents left the M. S. T. C. campus last Internatinoal Falls; vice president,
Esther Langehaug, Grand Forks;
Tuesday, September 21:
trami, Westby, Montana; Melvin Salo,
week for six weeks of student teaching ' Muriel Dahl, Dilworth; and secretary4:00 p. m. Cheer leader tryouts
John Webb, Hot Springs; William
treasurer, Elaine Wick, Warren.
New York Mills, near Solen, N. D,
in the affiliated rural schools.
a (Veld Auditorium.
Trevor Sandness. Warroad, Madelia; Pederson, Sharon; Florence Grover,
Officers of the two-year sophomores
The student teachers and the schools
Friday, October 8:
Walter 8cheela, International Falls, Ottertail County;
Edith Wagner,
in which they are located are: Agues include: Frederick Cramer, Herman,
Dad's and Mother's Day.
Crookston; Evard Serbin, Moorhead,
Larson, Ada; Henrietta Johnson, Per- president; Harriet Lemmon, Detroit
Braeside School, Highland Park, Chi
Saturday October 16:
Commercial; Margaret. Shaw, Thief
ham; Blanche Roberts, Fergus Falls; Lakes, vice president; and Lauga Gutcago;
Leland
Vinz,
grade
principal
at
River Falls, Fergus Falls; Charlotte
Homecoming.
Edna
Satre, Madison; at Averill; Ro- tormsson, Minnesota, secretary-treas
Stark, Kensington; Margaret Vowles, Bottineau, N. D.; Katheryn FeyereiThursday and Friday,
sella
Olson,
Lake Park, De Voil Gill, urer.
Moorhead, Crookston; Melvin Wedul, sen, Des Moines, Iowa; Martha BenOctober 21 and 22:
Alton Peterson, Moorhead, was chos
Ada, Dorothy Chisholm, Gary, Helen
Hazel, Elbow Lake, Florence Williams,
M. E. A. meets at College.
id t, Ortonville; Kenneth Johnson, su
Jensen, Gary, at Oak Mound; Cons en temporary president of the Fresh
Fargo, Wadena.
perintendent of Felton schools.
tance Clark, Northfield, Alvina Larson, men; Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, vice
(Continued on Back Page)
president; and Helen Erickson, Doran,
Hawley. at Sunnyside.
Veronica Blees, Donnelly, Margaret secretary-treasurer.
Loerzel, Perham, at Sabin; Margaret
Anderson, Ada, Nora Glesne, Under
wood, at Onan; Verna Werner, New
York Mills, Mildred Sulland, Radium,
terian manse in Elbok Lake.
at Gunderson; Helen Opgrand, Halstad,
Of special interest to art students From Tokyo to Tyler Alums Plight
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford will make Elsie Malakowsky, Dale, at Koester;
Troths Before Kindly Parsons
is the expected visit of the Austrian
their home at Parkers Prairie where
Bertha Olson, Dalton, Lucille Morkportrait arist, Leo Henkora to M. S.
In traditional crimson and white
Indications that Dan Cupid was suc Mr. Sanford will be employed by the en, Morris, at Riverside.
T. C. on September 20. The artist will
robes, the Chapel Choir appeared for
local
undertaker.
cessful
in
his
1937
placement
program
speak to a group of invited guests
Miss Jean Howie, whose marriage to • New supervisors in the affiliated its initial performance in Chapel Sep
from Fargo and Moorhead and Art is brought to attention as alum mar Mr. John B. Douglas of Circle, Mon schools are: Marian Collins, Fargo at tember 15. Mr. Preston, noted director,
Club members and honorary members riages are reported to the Western tana took place in Fargo on last Au Onan; Margaret Fugile. Barrett; Viola plans to augment the regular Chapel
MiSTiC.
in Ingleside at 6:45.
gust 17, is a former graduate of M. S. Loftness, Thief River Falls; and Ruth appearance of the Choir with various
Miss Puddy Cronquist, daughter of
Mr. Henkora, a native of Austria,
T. C. She has taken advanced work Grothe, Moorhead, at Oak Mound;
ips and a possible light opera produc
came to'this country at the age of 21 Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cronquist of Crook in Montana and had been teaching in Leona Hainzl, Carlos, at Sabin; Louise tion. To facilitate work the members
just at the outbreak of the World War ston, Minnesota and Mr. Ernest Wil Culbertson, oMntana. Mr. and Mrs. Fabian, Cmpbell, at Koester; Clarice are to be grouped in two divisions.
liam Anderson, 523 Tenth street South,
and located at Pipestone, Minnesota.
Douglas reside in Fargo, where he is Haukebo, Underwood, at Gunderson.
Approximately fifty-two students,
Since then he has been active in Moorhead, were married on July 16. manager of Ajax Co.
many of whom are veterans, form the
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anderson
are
painting and art journalism. Among
The marriage of Miss Leone Ward,
nucleus from which Mr. Preston hopes
Moorhead State Teachers graduates.
the notables he has painted are Wal
Moorhead, to Mr. Herbert L. Nord Archer Named Secretary
Mrs.
Anderson
has
spent
some
time
to build an unusually successful sing
ter L. Stockwell, grand secretary of
strom, Moorhead, a member of the
Of Schoolmaster's Club ing
company.
teaching in Tokyo, Japan.
the Masonic Lodge of North Dakota;
Owl fraternity took place the latter
Another
graduate
of
Moorhead
State
With
fifty members already enrolled
part of August.
Dr. Lotus D. Coffman, President of
Dr. C. P. Archer was elected secretary
the University of Minnesota; George Teachers College, Miss Elizabeth BickMr. Albert Lokken, C-anby, a MSTC of the Schoolmaster's Club at its meet in the M. S. T. C. concert band, Dr.
Leach former mayor and now mayor erdike, Richland County was married graduate of last spring, was married
A. M. Christensen, composer-director,
elect of Minneapolis, and Henry Ver- this past summer to Harold Eugene the early part of summer to Miss ing held in Detroit Lakes, Saturday anticipates a season equal to or better
"
"Z
evening.
Supt. R. E. Vance of Perham
bruggen, one time conductor of the j Knudsen of Fargo. Mrs. Knudsen is Agnes
Carlson of Canoy, Minn. They
, _B , ' „ .
„ .„
- ,
than last year's. Many freshmen arc
Supt. C. C. Axvall of Detroit Lakes
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
also a graduate of the state school of, arg residiing at
Minn., where and
bringing considerable talent as well as
wprp plpptprl nrp„Wpr,f „nr, vipp „p .
, ,,
, crience at WahDeton and had been
were elected piesident and vice presi- excellent instruments, which should
His best work, he believes was that
M wanp
respectively,
Mr. Lokken is an instructor in the dent
act! to the performance of the organi
shown at the Philadelphia water color
engaged
teaenmg.
I nublic schools
exposition in 1932. In international1 Robert Sanford, Elbow Lake, and ; puDlic scnoolsThe next meeting of the club will be zation. With new equipment and thirty
competition his paintings placed sec- ' Miss Charlotte Roberts of Elbow Lake, 1 More marriage announcements will i held at the College during the district new selections the band will be im
M. E. A. convention on October 22.
were married June 30 at the Presby- I be included in next week's issue
ond
proved in appearance as well as perThis year MSTC will participate in
the State Peace Oratorical Contest.
In each state there is sponsored a
contest of this kind, the winners of
which take part in a national contest.
Then, too, the Minnesota Intercollegi
ate Forensic Union, of which MSTC
as a member, will hold contests in
original oratory and extemporaneous
speaking. This league was organized
last spring. Concordia, St. Cloud
Teachers College, St. Johns, Augsburg,
and St. Marys College at Winona are
the other members of the union.
Mr. G. H. Aarnes and John Stucky,
forensic Commissioner, wish to see all
those who are interested.

Alums Advance
To Better Jobs

College Faculty
Adds Three New
Members To Ranks

Classes Choose
Officers of .Year

20 Teach In
Rural Schools

Austrian Artist To Life's Great Adventure Grasps Dragon
Speak to Students Couples In Numerous Summer Weddings

Choir, Band Tune
Up For Big Season
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Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
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A column of stories
about Dragons past
and present

S hop
Talk

MISS TIC SAYS

By Clarence Eskildsen
ALKING SHOP isn't
the most favorable

T

method of getting along in
the conversational world and
for that reason a little ex
planation of this column may
be in order. "Shop Talk" has
been added to the editorial
features of the Western MiSTic to try to bring to the

Member

f

FAssocided Gollegicte Presi

\

Di»tiibutor» of

|v;p

Cofledicie Digest
Editorial Staff.

Kenneth Christiansen —.
Donald Tescher
Clarence Eskildsen
Carol Raff
Thelma Leaderbrand —
Virginia Murray
Martha Lou Price
Ferdinand Elstad
Byron D. Murray

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
State Editor
-News Editor
8oclety Editor
Critic Editor
Illustrator
Sports Editor
-Faculty Advisor

Business Staff

John Stucky
Lawrence Haaby
Henry Stevenson
Goldamae Cartar
George Carter
Henry B. Weltzin

-

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
.—••Circulation Manager
Typist
Printer j
.Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Elizabeth Koops. Violet Glasrud. Martin Barstad, Robert Taylor, Arthur Holmos, Ruth
Horien. Elaine Hanson, Olaf Syltie. Leo Pikop.
Maxlne Headlang. Florence Koops, W11mine
Haarstlck. Inez Raff, Phyllis Strand.

Oh. that foolish Freshman feeling:

field.

Cross

Food For Thought

Currents

On Current
HE CITIZENS

our
country are wondering
chat will be disclosed by J.
klgar Hoover, chief of the
'ederal Bureau of Investigaion in his report on the acivities of the Nazis in the
Jnited States. One is forced
o wonder if the Chicago
! rimes was right in its state-

T"

A College Founded
On Democratic Ideals
An enrollment increase in our school
and many other schools throughout
the nation bears out the fact that edu
cation is receiving yearly, and. in each
generation a greater impetus and more
far reaching emphasis than that of
preceeding years.
Nearly a century ago, Horace Mann
found a disturbed nation not so far dif
ferent, politically, socially and morally
than our nation of today. The restless
ness of his day fostered the back
ground for the great educational sys
tem in our nation. The early days
were momentous ones. Experiment
ing, planning, testing, were necessary.
Out of this concentrated effort of edu. at ion came a solution to the problems I
of the day. Democracy found a parent
in its institution. The result has been a
progressive nation, socially, political
ly, and economically,
education A Solution
The history of a nation with arrestand distorted educational systems is
one of continual unrest merely because
education, the collective solution to
the problem, has not been permitted to
have a free rein in order that the peo
ple, through an institution of their
own creation, might bespeak their
wishes.
In coping with the complex problems
of the day education has of necessity a
creative as well as preservative func
tion and obligation.
Liberty Asserted
The program, curricula, and meth
ods of M. S. T. C. have been formulated
with these things in mind. Thus is
asserted a liberty in which the students
may flourish. Inventiveness, search,
tolerance, a judicial spirit and habits
of gentleness and justice have all been
kept in mind and are encouraged on
every hand.
There is not merely the preservation
and passing on of a heritage of know
ledge and treasured experience. More
impressively is shown a desire to ad
vance that which will be useful for
each student in his own life and for
the maintenance, improvement and
advancement of American Society.
Since the provisions for acquiring
these democratic ideals is offered it
secessarily falls to the students to be
come disseminators of the knowledge
and ideals gained. College days are
formative years of one's life. From con
tact of teacher and pupil in the class
room and on the campus is woven the
fabric that is our life to live.
Now that the challenge to advance
democratic ideals has been met by the
college, are we willing as students to
assimilate and live it?
Any kind of lice one would shun can be found
of natural history at Stanford University, which
houses the 220 different species in the collec
tion of Gordon Ferris, associate professor of
biology.

hundreds of readers who are not on the camDUS, as well as those enrolled in college, news
which may be interesting. Not- specifically an
attempt to be humorous, it will strive to print
little human interest stories about well-known
people and places in the institution and in the

Of

Topics

a result of the propaganda issued by a group
of militarists who seek Imperialistic gains?
What strange beasts roamed our nation 100,000.000 years ago? A giant sauropod a grasseating dinosaur 80 feet long by 15 feet high is
bc.r.g reconstructed at the Smithsonian Insti
tute at Washington from bones discovered in
Utah by Dr. Charles W. Gilmore. Is this enor
mous quadruped the forerunner of the present
herbivoia—the camel or the cow?

AMOS AND ANDY
Entertainment to thousands has been furnishment that the Hitlerites are preparing to seize | ^ by the
team of Amos and Andy. Will
the United States before the communists grab > ^ changed by the admission of a new partner
it off. The report may verify the statement oi ^ the Fxesh Air Xaxi Company? The dominRtpres ntative Dickstein of New York that ^ presjdent of the company. Andrew H.
350,000 Nazi storm troops have been organized
Brown, has allowed himself to be taken in tow
in the United States. Is our nation in the
by the Madame Queene of his dreams, Alyce
shadow of the European type of dictatorship?
Mercedes McLaughlin, featured stage dancer.
THE RED DRAGON IN THE EAST
What will be the effect on Amos?
A great war is going on over an area larger
than Western Europe. Why did the Japanese ECONOMIC METAMORPHASIS
The economic situation in the U. S. is in a
soldiers go to war? Not only arrogant West
state
of metamorphasis—changing price levels
ern powers but the Red Dragon, bolsheviem, im
and
strikes
is the order of the day. The first
periled the yellow race's future. The Chinese
half
of
1937
saw 2,512 strikes started as comdidn't realize this—it was the duty of Japan to
make them realize it. Is this idea of the soldier pared with 1,077 in the same period in 1936.

\J^e||s

t

Own Life Story
Is Among New Books

Hundreds of new books for classes, references,
and enjoyment are being shelved in the M. S.
T. C. library as rapidly as the nimble fingers of
the library staff are able to prepare them.
Among the collection is found one book of
special interest, An Experiment in Autobiogra-I
phy, by H. G. Wells. It is the intimate story of
H. G. Well's life—from his humble birth,
through his young manhood and his love af
fairs: it is also the story of his literary and pub
lic career, from his first struggles as a writer
for newspapers to his sudden recognition and |
steadily increasing fame as a writer.
Throughout the book there is lively comment
on men and affairs, religion and government,
love and marriage—set down with Wells' frank
ness and courage. This book is expected to
rank as one of the really important representative biographies of our time.

UNDER THE TABLE

wc

ELL here we are back
the old grindstone
with our nose out. There isn't
much to write about this week
—for with Caca Fridlund
gone and Levy Hoag going
shortly (we hope) who is
there that we can put on?
And the only good (?) Joke
heard all summer was while

threshing and not fit to repeat here.
We do have one somewhat funny story though.
It concerns a faculty member who returned last
summer after a year's absence for advanced
study. She was in a quandary—she wanted to
express appreciation to her teacher for his fine
efforts. Not knowing just what would be the
proper present to suit the masculine taste, she
pondered awhile, then finally bought a comb
and brush set. Only after she had sent them
did an embarrassing thought occur to her. The
men's head was as bald as the well known eight
ball.
Heinous hash: Miriam's (of the trio Murrays) j
teeth must have a large per cent of porcelain fil- ;
lings in them. Why else would she have brushed j
her teeth with Dutch Cleansei ? ...

Mouse Tails

N

IBBLE: Autumn blows

fields the government missed
plowed

under by Sllv's

farmers, and all the perky lit
tle freshmen are gathered to
Dahlie's
Mousie must get nosy.

recurtained

Weedle Warbles

A prize superlative in sarcasm was contributed
by Melvin (Warbling Weedy) Wedul, B. E. '37,
now teaching in the Elbow Lake system, who
was in town over the weekend helping his fra
ternity give Luverne Lewis, B. E. '36, a send-off
to Washington, D. C. A bus-driver had a flat
tire in a small town and found difficulty get
ting a service man to fix it. Finally one arriv
ed and when the job was completed the driver
thanked him politely and then added thought
fully, "You know, you've got a wide street here
and lots of residences, why doesn't somebody
start a town?"

Zeck So!

wind-swept prairies. Now the
larvest's about over, cranial
acorns are cracked; all the
are

^^atfefsSo?'Dragon students have come
into contact with our sage president's favorite
advice—the doctrine of forehandedness—but the
piactlcal workings of the theory was never
demonstrated better than this summer. It hap
pened this way. Summer school students were
having a scavenger hunt at an all-college pic
nic with members of the faculty as leaders of
several groups. The race was getting waim.
Nearly every group had only one article to find
to win. A member of the president's squad
dashed up with a live frog and gasped, "All we
need now is a four-leaf clover but that will be
hard." A conservative smile spread slowly over
the Scotch countenance of Prexy as he reached
into his pocket, pulled out his bill-fold and se
lected one of several perfect quadruple stem
med shamrocks carefully wrapped in a tissue
paper package. He had been saving them for
years—just in case.

folds

And Crunches: Minnie's heart burns spurns
yearns (onomatopeia is very poo, very) for
those two tender things who burst into the
wrong class at the wrong time but were invited
by kind Mr. Green to visit again. Twas Lorraine
Olson's entry for most embarrassing moments
sweepstakes . . . Close rival was the laddie who
blissfully smoked on MacLean steps while up
per-classmen basked in the danger from such
innocence, mean things .... Then there Is that
snortzie prissie that bounced upon Avis who was
telling her stories of the insane asylum where
they ate mustard with cream and sugar with
the belief it was pudding. Said Priss, "Oh, is
that down in Comstock?" . . . But no, Dahlie's
food is so good that those girls-on-a-diet who
ate a box from home overnight so nothing would
spoil, went down to breakfast next morning.

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Proof that the art of social climbing didn't die
with Becky Sharp presents itself in this bulle
tin from the far west this summer. Albert Zeck.
B. E. '36. with a companion vacationed in Cali
fornia in general and in Hollywood in particullar. One day A1 represented himself as a re
porter of a Fargo newspaper, contacted the press
agent of Virginia Bruce, film star originally
from the North Dakota city and had himself
photographed with her.
This on Heinle, who tried to raise one and
couldn't. Added to the fine collection of hirsute
cookie-dusters started by B. D. Murray, Art Hol
mos, and Joe Formick in years past comes this
specimen of George Carter's. Observers who
carefully follow the trend of fashion predict
that it will be only a few short years now until
we will be back to a condition when, as in the
old days, a woman's ankle was a sacrilege and
men without mustaches were thrown out of the
better saloons.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
-::Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Meet Your Friends
At

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Dragons Open Against
Bemidji's Beavers In
Resort City Tonight

Dragon Mentor
*

—

+

T"

TaeTragon'scZo! "T'S
Bemidji, the local team will oppose SI. Cloud and Ma'nkato
«—

S5SS

Concordia's Cobbers, traditional city rivals of the Teach
ers College are again on the schedule as art. ti^ n.-o
A,
Dakota State. Two new teams appear on t h i T ° \ ^ r } h
St. Johns of the Minnesota College —
yeai s schedule.
conference and La Crosse,
have been added to make
ful, but tough, schedule.
Co-captains Marco Gotta
Yatchak head the list of
who h a v e been
hrough two weeks of
iiard practice in pre

Wisconsin
it a color
and Vince
candidates

•

•

I

iTospeels at present indicate that this year's team will
wind up with a record better tlian that of last year. "Ml,"
*' w®*hi,,S daily with a squad of some forty men. lieadiiig
(bis list are co-captains Marco Gotta and Vince Yatchak
quarter and hall back, respectively. Along with the c.-canI: ins are seieral lettermen. a host of lust year's reserves,
and a powerful looking group of frosh. Out of this aggregalion, Nemzek and iiis assistants, I'ete tiergen
and "< lief
Gilpin, hope to build un eleven capable of oinning back the
Nor hern Teachers Conference title which they relinquished
lo the Flying Clouds" of St. Cloud last year,

SKVSrSSS:

t0p-"°teh

by

•

Tonight Coach Alex J. (Slivl Nemvofo r>
their 1937 football season opposing Bemidji

"Doc"
Els tad

Greetings and salutations. Dragons and DragonettFfron
your truly, who wants to say:
'th the thud of eleated shoes, the shrill-soundln" whistF
lie hang of the opening gun, conies the 1937 edition of the
A A
C. s football team—the Crimson and W'h.t. Dragons
"amiliar sounds, including the roar of Coach Alex J (Slit
Nemzek s voice, are heard on Memorial Field as the n w Drag
on eleven is molded into tip-top shape.

Northern Rivals In First Game.

Teac'hersConference.6

Sideline
Slants

•

JNemzekinen Face
LaCrosse Lleveu
Coach

Alex

"SUv"

Nemzek

who

First Xight Game To Be Play guides the destinies of Dragon football
ed On Memorial Field
hopefuls in their quest to retain the
September 24.
Teachers College Conference champ

•

•

•

, A® l"orinlek and \ince Yatchak. members of lust
years all-conference team, give evidence in practice that
they will cause Bemldjf no little trouble tonight. Flnicr
Johnson and Men in Snyder, who gained position oD the
second squad of the all-conference team, are continuing
their line play of last year
•

,\n!UrJ'

",at

l'n,X

•

•

•

f »i
darkens the hopes of many
football teams, crept into the Dragon camp Ins, Tues.,,?
night and raised havoc with the -Skipper's" charges. \ ,r.
non Zehren. flashy halfback, acquired a serious shoulder In.
wh,rh

On Friday, September 24, a strong ionship.
LaCrosse, Wisconsin eleven will invade
tussle.
Gotta and
II,eh
L«ma,i^
'' hi.n' °Uf °f ,,,ur f"r
fon,
Memorial Field to tackle the powerful
Bachinski, center sprained an ankle, keeping him out of to.
Dragon team. This will not only be
Yatchak. quarterback
1937 DRAGON FOOTBALL
nights game. Yictor Claasou and Tom MacDonald suffered
the Dragon's first home game of the
SCHEDULE
and halfback, re
Ner,,,nS
1937 season, and the initial meeting
September 17—Bemidji Teachers.
iwhile
Pl«y L»r both Is doubtful f..r
spectively, have
with the Wisconsin team, but it will also
there (night)
be the first contest to be held under the
September 24—La Crosse, Wis.shown unusual ballA quick witted student in the bact
new lights recently installed on Mem
Teachers, here (night)
eriology laboratory at the University of
carrying ability in
orial Field.
October 2—Concordia College
Three Day
Minesota found a swift soluUon for an
According to Coach Alex J. Nemzek
(here)
recent
scrimmages Marco Gotta
unexpected
fire.
When
a
student's
hair
the La Crosse eleven will out-weigh
DBL'Q SALE
October 8—SL John's College, here
caught on fire, he put out the flame
and are likely to get the starting call the local outfit from end to end and
(night)
by
slamming
a
book
on
the
fellow's
tonight against Bemidji who are out in two positions in the back field. He
This Week
October 16—Mankato Teachers,
head.
for blood in an attempt to avenge the says that despite their size, they are
Thurs.—Frl.—Sat.
here
Dragon triumph of 27-6 last year.
fast and agressive. The LaCrosse team
October 22—North Dakota State
Don't Miaa It
Postmaster General Farley and Sec
Other likely starters include: John holds in its conference the same enviathere I night'
retary of War Woodring are the only
Weling, center; Frank Torreano and j ble position that the Dragons do in
October 29—SL Cloud Teachers,
MOORHEAD Dltl'G CO.
members of the president's official
John Ielmini, guards; Robert Eames theirs—they are usually at or near the
here (night)
A. S. Sigurd son, owner
:amily who failed to receive a college
and Aimo Kiiskila, tackles; and Elmer j top.
November 6—Open.
education.
In their games with Winona, La
Johnson and Leonard Peterson, ends.
In addition to Gotta and Yatchak. Crosse usually swamps the men from
Charles Balzarini and Edward Weber the Teachers' College, more so than
are expected to complete the starting does Moorhead. "So this will be," to
SPECIAL
backfield. All men in the starting line quote Nemzek, "an extremely tough
game, with the opposition primed for
up are lettermen.
50c
Dr.
West Tooth Brush
Twenty-nine men are making the us."
MOORHEAD
50c Calox Tooth Powder
It is hoped that these lights will en
trip, and Nemzek plans on using them
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery Lingerie
Both for 59c
Other gridders able many local business men and
i all.
Coats - Etc
making the trip are: townspeople to see night games who
BSIRU1DRIIS
Limit
3
to
Customer
3nds, Tom MacDon- would otherwise be unable to do so.
BEAUTY SALON
ild, Bill Walz and
YYOLD DRUG CO., INC
Inspired by P. G. Wodehouse. stu
lerthold M a r t i n ;
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
Next To Comstork Hotel
dents
at
Nazareth
College
have
organi
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Tackles, John Brula,
Moorhead. Minn.
COME AND SEE US
"alph Theisen and zed a Goon Club which has adopted ;
Aer wi n
Snyder; this slogan: A pun a day keeps your j
!~5uards' Erwin Efak- enemies away.
:
:r, Alvin Qronner and
Tbr World'* iouf bra* known
AY. G. Woodward., Inc.
lorman
Schaffer;
obMoitaon U S Natal: krw
NEAY TERM
Teddmgtoa.
Ufltad; Gracvi.
"Everything to Wear"
Centers. Joe Formick
aad Nrahhairl Swniriljad;
The second fall term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dry
Goods,
Clothing,
Shoes.
cljufd
Ino*irm
&rw *« cj«h
md Tony Bachinski;
opens Monday. October 4th. The school opened the new year,
(rial ore* a un yaai pctvod. TW
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
September
7th.
with
the
largest
enrollment
on
record
for
an
open
»wlo » hqthoi boooo bcion* to
"Backs, Ferd Elstad, j
Millinery.
ing date. Young people realize as never before the necessity of a
Vince Yatchak
Vernon Zehren. Edi- i
course in business training. Plan your course in business training
son Smith, George Serbin, Jack Nolan,
now.
Victor Clausen and Oran Lord; train
Call at the office, phone 1099 or write for particulars.
ers, Herman Koch and Sherman Nel
— W E L C O M E —
son. Above named men, Walz, Martin,
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Snyder, Formick, Bachinski, Zehren
Fargo, North Dakota
M.S.T.C. STUDENTS
and Clausen are lettermen.
paration ror tonight's

Waterman's

MARTINSON'S
EYES EXAUNLD
GLASSES FITTED

MOORHEAD. MINN.

U:

Johnson's Pharmacy

KEEP WELL INFORMED

First National Bank Building
Minnesota

ON CURRENT WORLD NEWS

Moorhead

ERNEST PEDERSON

READ
THE FARGO FORUM

NEUBARTH'S
Jewlery

Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

FAIRMONT S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

STUDENTS ATTENTION!!
Take advantage of our special board rate
of $17.50 per month

Meet the Gang At

THE COLLEGE CLUB

N

"7
Mki
qnt>! nw
•7 »»w«l Low
Ji».» no...
US

Assure You of FINE QUALITY'—
L.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
b yall the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

MARTINSON'S
Fine Jewelry—Olfti

Moorhead, M i n n .
Fourth SI. and Center Ave.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

A"
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Gam's Initiate Two Members;
Plan For Deck Dance, Picnic
Owls Elect E. Johnson, Fatriarcli for Year; Blair
Serves As Scribe.
Sunday at 3 p. m. members of the
Gamma Nu sorority met at Bernice
Erickson's to initiate Jeanette John
son, Fergus Falls, and Harriet Lemmon, Detroit Lakes. Committees in
charge were: general arrangements,
Bernice
Erickson;
refreshments,
Yvonne Ebersviller; and music and
property, Constance Cocking.
Wednesday at their regular meeting
the Gam's decided to have a picnic
next Wednesday. Plans were made for
a tail deck dance. Constance Cocking
is in charge of music; Irene Wickland, place; Yvonne Ebersviller, re
freshments; Alma Flatin, decorations;
and Bernice Erickson, program, assist
ed by Jeanette Johnson and Harriet
Lemmon.
Betty Trace was appointed to fill the
vacancy of correspanding secretary
left by Dorothy Rudeen. Also, during
Mrs. Kise's leave of absence Miss Clara
Undseth will be the Gamma Nu direc
tress.
Owls Plan
For Fall Dance
At the second regular meeting of the
Owl Fraternity officers were elected to
serve during the coming year. Elmer
Johnson, Aitkin, will serve at patri
arch; John Blair, Rickey, Mont., scribe;
Frank Torreano, Bessemer, Mich.,
treasurer; Jack Weling, Breckenridge,
guardian angel. Percey Gilbert, Besse
mer, Mich., monk; Vincent Murphy,
inner guard; and Erwin Eraker. Wing
er, outer guard.
Plan Coffee Party
For Undseth, Gam Advisor
Psi Delta Kappa sorority has plan
ned an Informal coffee party honoring
Miss Clara Undeseth, new advisor for
the Gamma Nu sorority. The other
sororities will also be guests. The party
will be in Ingelside Wednesday, 8 p. m.

Math Circle Elects
Gilbert President
Esther Bridgeford Will Head Interna
tional Relations Club.
Monday evening the Mathematics
Circle met at Miss Leonard's for the
purpose of electing officers. Percy Gil
bert, Moorhead, was installed as presi
dent; Martin Barstad, Thief River
Falls, vice president; Elizabeth Koops,
Glyndon, secretary; and John Stucky,
Fargo, treasurer.
Plans were discussed for initiation of
new members and Mr. Karl Parsons
was elected an honorary member.
Recently the International Relations
Club elected officers for the ensuing
school year. Esther Bridgeford, East
Grand Forks, will fill the post of presi
dent; James Asp, Thief River Falls,
vice president; Art Holmos, Newfold
en, secretary-treasurer; and Clarence
Eskildsen, Karlstad, librarian.
Last Wednesday afternoon the soror
ity had a tea in Ingleside for all re
turning Pi's.
Plan Pledging
At A. E. Meeting
Alpha Epilson fraternity discussed
new members and decided on candi
dates for pledging, at its last meeting.
A suitahle date for the fall party was
discussed.
Beta Chi's
Discuss Rushing
Pians for homecoming, informal
rushing, and a fall party were dis
cussed at the Beta Chi meeting. The
sorority elected Marian Beardsley to
fill the vacancy of vice president left
by Rachel Short.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dildine accepted
the invitation of the Beta Chi sorority
to become one of their patrons and
patronesses.

Pi's Have Tea
For Returning Students
The first regular business meeting of MacLean Attends Annual
the Pi Mu Phi sorority was held Wed
College Board Meeting
nesday evening in Miss William's
room. In the absence of Mary May
President R. B. MacLean attended
Miller this year, a new correspond
the annual meeting of the teachers col
ing secretary, Doris York, Dilworth,
was appointed. The possibilities of an lege board September 13-15 at the state
inter-sorority dance were discussed.
Capitol.

ATTENTION DRAMATICS!!
Anyone interested in the Dra
matic Club is invited to tryout for
membership Monday afternoon at
at 4 o'clock in room 336. Mem
bers of all classes are eligible. A
very active year in dramtics is an
ticipated.

Aquatic Club Makes
Plans For Junior Club
Friday at 4:00 p. m. the Aquatic Club
met at the College Club for a feed. A
program was started for the year, in
cluding the preparation for a Junior
Aquatic Club in the college high school
and a discussion of what kind of
Aquatic Club ring should be adopted.
At present the Club is comparing
standards of speed in swimming with
inter-collegiate records to see how
MSTC compares.

Kise Gives Address
In Opening Chapel
"The Sesquicentennial of the Consti
tution" was the subject of Mr. Joseph
Kise's talk, in the commemoration of
the 150th anniversary of the sign
ing of the U. S. Constitution, at the
first chapel program for the school
year held in Weld Hall last Wednes
day.
In his address Mr. Kise pointed out
that the Constiution was not struck off
at one given time by the brain and pur
pose of man, as has been said, but
that it was the result of 800 years of a
movement towards democracy by the
English people. He named as out
standing leaders of the convention
Alexander Hamilton, George Wash
ington, James Madison, and Benjamin
Franklin.
President R. B. MacLean introduced
Mr. Kise, and gave a short speech to
open the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Kise leave this week
for the east, where Mr. Kise will com
plete work for his doctor's degree at
Harvard, while on leave of absence
from the college.

First Avenue North

$22,50

The Store for College Men
Moorliead

—NOW—
FREE PRESSING FOR YOUR CLOTHES

HOWARDS
Free added service enables you to this service on any
suit—topcoat—Overcoat or tuxedo.

-ABSOLUTELY FREEFor the life of the garment—It's your
service—use it as often as you like.

All the New Fall Clothes Are Here

HOWARDS

HOWARDS

119 Broadway

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

(Continued From Page 1)
Elda Aasness, Bronson, Pennington
Co.; Fern Allen, Radium, Mahnomen
Co.; Gladys Amundson, Hawley, Big
Stone Co.; Thelma Anden, Thief Riv
er Falls, Rockford; Irene Anderson,
Barnesville, Clay Co.; Jens A. Ander
son, Gary, Mahnomen Co.; Ruth
Behnke, Shelly, near Fertile; Mary
Bertsch, Fargo, N. D., Michigan, N. D.;
Irene Brunner, Callaway, Becker Co.;
Florence Desing, Downer, Clay Co.;
June Ekholm, Elbow Lake, Grant Co.;
Louise Fabian, Campbell, Rural Af
filiated; Eva Felde, Fargo, N. D., Clay
Co.; Elaine Field, Ogema, Becker Co.;
Louise Georgakis, Detroit Lakes, Beck
er Co.; Alice Graves, Montevideo, Rur
al; Estelle Griffen, Alberta.

Lutheran students met at the City
Park last Tuesday for the first L. S. A.
meeting, in the form of a picnic.
The social program was in charge
of Olaf Syltie and Leo Pikop. Dinner
was served under the direction of
Edna Fredensburg, Amy Bekstrom,
and Mabel Kastet.
Following the dinner an informal
program was given. Palmer Rauk led
the group in song; Reverend Schiotz
gave a brief welcome and introduced The list of placements will be continue1'
Eugene Stime, student pastor at Trin next week.
ity Lutheran Church.
The Hollyhock room was the meet
ing place for Y. M. C. A. members,
Sunday evening. Dick Switzer of N.
D. A. C. spoke. A cabinet meeting Friday-Saturday, Sept. 17-18
later paved the way for a men's ban
"3 SMART GIRLS"
quet to be held the latter part of
with
September.
Deanna Durbin—Binnie
Olaf Syltie and Leo Pikop- served
Barnes
lunch.

ROXY THEATRE

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed.
Sep. 19-22
'When You're In Love'

Rho Lambda Chi Organizes
For Fall Entertainments
Rho Lambda Chi, the rural-inter
mediate student organization, held its
first meeting in Ingleside, Monday eve
ning at seven o'clock. Program and en
tertainment committees to be active
for the fall term were appointed. The
students on the program committee
are: Marrida Bjerke, chairman, How
ard Ojala, Frederick Cramer, and Inez
Raff. Those on the entertainment com
mittee are Ruth Griffen, chairman,
Georginia Anderson and Clara Loer.

with

Grace Moore—Cary Grant
Thur. Fri. Sat., Sept. 23-25
"THE BIG GAME"

with
PHILIP HUSTON—JUNE TRAVIS

CUT THIS OUT FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Movie Calendar
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 19

FARGO THEATRE

I)R. MOOS
DENTIST

SAT., SUN., MON., TUE.,
Sept. 18-19-20-21

American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in

with Victor McLaglen—June Lang

THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME

We are happy to see you—Visit our store
See the college clothes for men this fall

SUITS $16.75

Y. M. C. A. Members Hear Dick
Switzer Speak; Lunch
Is Setved Later.

Placements

"WEE WILLIE WINKLE"

WELCOME BACK M.S.T.C.
t0

Picnic Unites Grad
L. S. A. Group

The Crystal

WED,, THUR., FRI.,
Sept. 22-23-21

Fred MacMurray—Frances Farmer
in

Fargo

"EXCLUSIVE"

HELLO!

GRAND THEATRE
SUN., MON., TUE.,
Sept. 19-20-21

and

JOE E. BROWN

WELCOME
BACK!

in "RIDING ON AIR"
WED., THUR., Sept. 22-23
WILL ROGERS

in "DAVID HARUM"
FRI., SAT., Sept. 21-25

e missed some of you
gals this summer . . . glad
you're here again! Drop in
one of these days!

JANE WITHERS

in "ANGEL'S HOLIDAY

STATE THEATRE
SUN., MON., Sept. 19-20
William Powell—Myrna Loy
in

AND SAY

"AFTER THE THIN MAN"
TUE., WED., Sept, 21-22
Kay Francis—George Brent

Are we going to go to
town with the College
Crowd this year! Our
on-and-off-the cam
pus clothes are
honeys! We're dying
to show them to you,
because you'll be wild
about them, we know.
You see, they were es
pecially designed for
college girls like You!

in 'GIVE ME YOUR HEART'
THUR., FRI., Sept. 23-21
Francis Lederer—Ann Sothern in

"MY AMERICAN WIFE"
SATURDAY Only Sept 25
"SINNER TAKE ALL" with
Bruce Cabot—Margaret Lindsay

MOORHEAD
SUN., MON., Sept. 19-20
GLADYS SWARTOUT
FRED MACMURRAY IN

"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"
TUE., WED., Sept. 21-22
"The Gay Desperado" with
Nino Martini—Ida Lupino

THE STORE
WITHOUT A NAME

THURS. Only Sept. 23

Margaret Lindsay—Humphrey
Bogart

in "ISLE OF FURY"
FRI., SAT., Sept. 21-25

Eleanore Whitney—Tom Brown

Fargo, N. D.

ANNA MAE WINBURN

in "ROSE BOWL"

E R
ri?. D Jjj.™

AND

CLUB BOfS

